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Jane Maitland
Consultant

"Great expertise and technical knowledge at all levels."
(The Legal 500, 2022)

 0345 128 6963       jane.maitland@freeths.co.uk

Jane is a Consultant in our Private Client department, known for her specialist knowledge and personable
manner. She advises high net worth individuals, company directors, farmers, academics and authors on estate
planning to manage and protect wealth through the generations.

Jane acts as an executor and trustee of estates and trusts, including on shore and off shore assets. She is a Court
appointed Administrator in contested estates, and a Deputy appointed by the Court of Protection. Jane helps to
manage the financial affairs of those who through accident, injury or mental incapacity are unable to do so
themselves. She has been a valued Partner at Freeths since 2004.

Jane is listed as a Leading Individual in Chambers (2021 edition). She’s also listed in the Chambers High Net
Worth Ranking (2021 edition).

The Legal 500 (2022 edition) list Jane as a Recommended Lawyer.

Legal Services

Court of Protection & Deputyships

Jane is on the panel of deputies appointed by the Court of Protection to manage the affairs of those who,
through mental incapacity, are unable to do so. She steps in where there is either no family able to take on the
role, or the family is dispute, or a deputy or attorney has been removed by the Court.
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Jane acts as a Deputy for those who have substantial personal injury wards but are incapacitated and unable to
administer the award.  She is also appointed by the court to administer estates where there is a family or
beneficiary dispute.

Selected Cases

Acting as Deputy appointed by the Court of Protection for an incapacitated beneficiary entitled on
intestacy to administer and inherit a substantial estate. Jane obtained a grant of representation to the
deceased’s estate, to include negotiating a deed of variation of the intestate estate for inheritance tax
planning purposes for the incapacitate party.
Acting as Deputy for an incapacitated farmer who inherited his deceased wife’s share of the farm, but was
unable to administer his inheritance. Following the death of the incapacitated party, Jane acted as
personal representative of his estate, including taking possession proceedings to obtain vacant possession
of the farm.
Appointed by Court to manage the administration of a disputed intestate estate, which had not been
properly administered over several decades. She worked with the Contentious Probate and Trusts team to
take court proceedings against former administrators for the recovery of assets belonging to the estate.
Deputy appointed by the Court of Protection to manage multi-million pound compensation award to a
minor child resulting from brain injury through medical negligence at birth.

Individuals

Selected Cases

Trust reorganisation for a farming family working with accountant and corporate colleagues to restructure
family company. This was to enable succession to family business and protection of interests in land for
family members not involved in the business.
Advising trustees on partition of multimillion pound trust of investments and commercial properties
between life tenant and remaindermen.
Executor of a multi-million pound landed estate comprising of agricultural land, houses, livestock, and
conditionally exempt chattels.

Sectors

Farms & Estates

Jane advises owners of agricultural and landed estates on succession planning and wealth preservation,
including maximising agricultural and business property relief from inheritance tax. She advises trustees and
acts as a trustee when required.
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Selected Cases

Estate planning for a landed family, including protection of agricultural value for inheritance tax purposes.
This involved the creation of trusts of non-agricultural assets and preparation of complex Wills to preserve
the estate for future generations.
Acting for trustees selling a farm following the death of the landowner and the sale/appropriation and
distribution of assets between different members and branches of the family. This involved working with
the accountants to structure the disposal in a tax efficient way.
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